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745 Feathertop Way Big White British
Columbia
$1,199,000

Arguably, the best ski-in, ski-out lot on the mountain, nestled at the very top of Feathertop Estates, this

magnificent 0.4-acre lot offers a rare opportunity to own a piece of mountain paradise. Imagine designing and

building your dream chalet on this spacious & private lot with sweeping Monashee mountain views, access to

the Black Forest, Bullet, Ridge Rocket and Snow Ghost express chairs. It is the ideal canvas for your vision of a

perfect retreat. Located at prestigious Big White Ski Resort, you'll have access to 118 runs known for their

legendary champagne powder, providing an unforgettable winter experience. Ski-in/ski-out from your door with

immediate access to the Sundance run. This is your chance to embrace the magic of mountain living, where

adventure meets serenity, all at one of the finest ski resorts in the world. No timelines to build. Bring your own

builder. Custom designed plans have already been created by Baxter Design with a remarkable timeless

mountain home in mind. Come and see for yourself, it truly is one of the most iconic lots, and there won't be

another with this location. (id:6769)
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